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HOW IT WORKS
Our technology notifies stores when customers are on their way and provides their exact ETA -

2
Customer enables 
location sharing on their 
mobile device

1
Customer places order 
ahead via web or mobile 
app

3
FlyBuy shares customer’s 
location with store via in-store 
tablet and/or wearable 
devices

4
Store delivers order via 
in-store pickup or curbside as 
soon as customer arrives

Customer 
is arriving!



CURBSIDE PICKUP GOALS

Remember, the goal of curbside pickup is to: 

✔  Eliminate customer wait time

✔  Improve staff efficiency

✔  Increase food freshness

✔  Drive incremental revenue

✔  Boost brand loyalty

✔  Drive repeat customers



● View inbound customers

● Presents customer information, vehicle 
information, pickup area, ETA, waiting time, 
order status, and more for each order

● Map view for customers that have arrived

● Workday statistics 
○ Average delivery time
○ Number of orders completed



EN ROUTE: Customer is on the way, further than 5 
minutes away from the site

NEARBY: Customer is within 5 minutes of the site

ARRIVED: Customer has arrived on premise

WAITING: Customer has entered pickup zone. When 
the customer enters pickup zone, a “brring” noise plays 
to alert staff

*Bar changes to RED after waiting for more than 2 min



Customer notifications (push and text) are all driven by order and customer events.

Welcome!
We see you’ve arrived. We’ll bring your 
order to you shortly!

Order Created

Order Reminder

Order Ready

Order Completed

Thanks for your order! When you’re on your way, click the link below: flyb.uy/1234

Don’t forget! Click the link below to pick up curbside: flyb.uy/1234

Your order is ready for pickup! Click the link below to pick up curbside: flyb.uy/1234

Customer En Route We’ll see you soon!

Customer Nearby You’re almost here - pull into the curbside pickup lane upon arrival and we’ll meet you 
with your order.

Welcome! We see you’ve arrived. We’ll bring your order to you shortly!Customer Arrived

Customer Waiting We see you’ve pulled into the pickup lane. Our team will be right out with your order!

Customer Postarrival We're sorry, but all store associates may be busy. If you have not received assistance, 
please call the store phone number to let us know you are here.

Thanks for picking up your curbside! See you next time.

Sample Notifications



DEMO VIDEO

https://vimeo.com//359833094
https://vimeo.com//359833094


To complete the order on the dashboard, simply tap 
the order row and select ‘Complete’. This is 
extremely important as this will close the order and 
is the basis for reporting on “customer wait time”. 

NOTE: You must click twice as it asks you to confirm 
that you want to complete the order.

Completing an
order triggers
a push notification
to the customer.



If an order is running behind schedule or if a customer arrives early for a scheduled order, 
select ‘Delay’ and FlyBuy will send push notification to alert customer.



Customer taps ‘On my Way’’ Customer allows location
permissions

CUSTOMER JOURNEY - INTEGRATED BRAND APP



I’M ON MY WAY

CUSTOMER JOURNEY - FLYBUY APP EXPERIENCE



THANK YOU


